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SMITH and BICKXEY,
fHINTERS OPVTHE LAWS OF THE UNION.

CONDITIONS.
Tunn DottAKS per annum, payable at the

expiration of the, jear, or Two Dai.LAiis at the
time of subscribing. Persons ft a distance
directing the paper to bo forwarded by mail,
must accompany their older with two dollars
cash, or a note for three dollars The postage
in either case must be paid.

ADVEiiTtbEiENTs are inserted at 50 cents
per square the first time, and 25 cents for each
continuance.

0OTHC PRINTING OFITCE is kept at the
old place.

KEN I'UCKY,
Nicholas Circuit, Set June Term, 1814

oohn Geoghegan,complt agunst 7 in(,u'ry
Samuel Hi) the, defendant, 5
rpHIS day came the complainant by his coun-- -

sel & the defendant not havjng entered his
appearance herein agreeably to law and the
rules of this court, and it appearing to the sa.
tisfaction of the court that lie is not ih inhab
Hantof this commonwealth ; therefore, en the
motion of the complainant, it is ordered tlit
the said defendant do appear here on or before
the nrst day of the next September term of
this court, and answer the complainant's b'll,
or on Dilute thereof, the same shall be taken
as confessed against him: that a copyprthis
order be inserted m some authorised news pa-

per in ibis state for eight weeks successively.
A copy. Attest, 30 8

LEWIS II ARNOLD, c n c. o.

HARRISON CIRCUIT COURT.
JunB'Term 1814, set,

1'ni.T. RicHnnsuH k others comps."
against ) In Ch'y.

Aimnw M'KiMsoir & others, deft J
TfT appearing to the satisfaction ol tho court
JL that the defendants, Thomas M'Kemson
John M'Kemson, Robot Jameson & Nancy
h s wise, late Nar.cj M'Kemson, are not inhab.
iiants of this commonwealth, and they having
sailed to enter their appeaianee herein agreea-
bly to law and the rules of this court; it is
ordered that they do appear here on the first
day of our nest September term and answer
the complainant's original and amended bills
or the same will be taken aggjnt them for
confessed, and that the same be'pjiblisbed in
some authorized news-pape- r of this state so&

two months successively.
A copv. Attest.

39 A, MOORE, d. elk

STATE OF KENTUCKY,
FatfIte Ciucuit, Set Juiu Term, 1814

Pr.ciEJcE M'Mi iinr, complt. )
against Chancery.

Tho M'Mcmnr, defendant J
day came the complainant by her

THIS and the defendant Tho. M'Murry
having sailed to enter Ins appearance herein
agreeably to law, and the mles of this court;
and it appearing to the satisfaction of the
court, that the said Thomas M'Murrv is not
an inhabitant of this commonwealth ; there-
fore, on the motion of the said complainant,
it is ordered unless the said defendant shall
appear here on the first day of our next Sep-

tember term and answer the complainant's bill
that the same will be taken and considered as
confessed against litm.: and it is further or-

dered that a copy of this order be inserted in
some authorised paper of this commonwealth
for eight weeks successively agreeable to law

A copy. Attest,
2S-8- p THO BODLKY, r r. c. c

NEW GQWBS.
WHOLES 1LE ,& RETAIL.

No 44 MAIN STnEKT.

ROBERT MEGOWAN & Co have just
received from Philadelphia an entire new as

sortment ot .Mctcn.inaize, consisting oi
AMER1C N .lIANUrAUTUllElJ,
BRITISH, n
FRENCH and ,
INDIA

Also, a laree assortment of

"j

SGOODS

GLASS and
JIARD WARE.

Country Merchants and others will find the
assortment complete and laid in on good terms

CCJ Sugar and Prime Cotton by the pound
or bale.

ffj Cash given for HEMP.
20 - LeMiigt-in-

, May 14, 1814

AGENCY Sc COMMISSION BUSI- -

NESS, BOOK-KEEPIN- and
ACCOUNTS ADJUSTED.

rj"IIE Subscriber lias been several years in
- the capacity of a Hook-Keepe- in the

course ot winch occupation he had various in-

tricate and complicated concerns placed in
his hands, which he has adjusted with much
satisfaction to the parties, whereby he is in-

duced to open an Office for the conducting bu-

siness as a General Agent and Hook keeper
Eelative to the former, he undertakes to get
Notes Discounted, collect Debts, and transact
any kind of agency concerns ; and with res-

pect to the latter, he will arrange books that
Iiave long been neglected, and in the greatest
confusion. He will also keep Books in a correct
and neat manner, by the month or j ear, posting
them as often as the nature of the establish,
ment require.

Gentlemen who may trust the subscriber
with their business, may rest assured that the
Strictest secrecy will be observed bv

WILLIAM ROBINSON,
Next door to William Essex anil Son's

Bookstore, and opposite the courthouse.
JulyJl, 1814 28-t- f

BOOTS Ec SHOES.
L. & G. YOUNG

"nETURN their Eincere thanks to their

" friends and the public in general for the
liberal support received since they commenc-r- d

at their established stand, on Main stieet,
Lexington where they continue to manufac-

ture, and have now on hand
1 larre and elegant assortment ofgcntUnxn s

BOOTS & SHOES,
made of the best Philadelphia leath in the
newest fashion ALSO,

LADIES SHOES,
of the neatest and latest fashion All or Voivfc

t'rey offer at wholesale or retail.
Lexington, K. Nor. 3. 1813 45--t- ?

ADVERTISEMENT.
HPO all whom it may concern take notice, I

shall meet the commissioners appointed
by the county court of Montgomery, at Saml
Ringo's, on the 26th day of next month, and
proceed from thence to the boundary lines and
corners of my two survejs on the waters of
ilingsion and in the county of Montgomery,
formerly Bourbon, state of Kentucky to take
the depositions of witnesses and perpetuate
the same, respecting the boundaries and cor-

ners of my said surveys, one containing 8127
acres, the other containing 1877 acres, and do
such other things as 1 may think proper, accor-
ding to law, to peipetuate the knowledge of
the boundaries and corners of my said two
surveys, and continue from day to day until I
have taken such depositions and done such
things as 1 may think proper on the occasion.

PETER RINGO.
August 10, 1814 34-3- d

State Lottery OJjice
BALTIMOHE.

GRAND MiSOMC LOTTERY,
For erecting a Masonic Hall in the city of e,

(the next Littery df importance to
be drawn in Baltimore )

SCHEME.
1 Fuze of - - S40-00- 0

1 20,000
5 1 0,000
7 5,00O

20 1,WJ0

25 500
100 50

1000 ... 20
12500 - - - - 12
And not two blanks to a prize no stationary

small prizes.
Stationary Prizes asfollovis :

Isttdrawn Ticket will 1st drawn on the 20th
be" entitled to g5000 day, ' 1000
do 2d, day 300 do 21st, 5000
An 3d. 500 do 99,1 10(1(1

too 4th, 500 do 23d, 5000
do 5th, 5001 do 24th, 1000
do 6th, 500i do 25ih, SOdO

do 7th, 500' do 26th, 500
do 8th, 500 do 27th, 500
do 9th, 500 do 28th, 10,000
do 10th, 500u' db 29th, 1000
do 11th, 500 do oOlh, 10,000
di. 12j.lt, 500 do 31st, 1000
do 13th, 1000 do 32d, 10,000
do 14th, 1000 do 33d, .'- - 1000
do 15lh, 1000 do 34th, 10,000
iJ ltjtli, 500 do 35th, 1000
do lMli, 500 do 36tli, 10,000
do 18th, 500 do 40lh, 40,000
do 19th, 500

At least COO.tickets to be drawn each day.
nrj" Present pricCMojS Tickets, S10, and

halves, quartet;, iiderglfts,
SCHEME

oportiSn.

Liberty EnspneIloisc Lottery.
Which will begin drawing early this

9080

l'ntes of
1
1
1
1

4
10
20
30
50
97

2

in
OF THE

Fall.

- . A.

S20.000
lU.UUO

5,000
3.000

'2,000
1,000

400
COO

- 100
50
20

6
Only 27000 tickets not two blanks to a prize.

Tickets g5 each.
Ordeis sir Tickets or shares, addressed to

J. BOBINSON,
State Lottery OJice, 96, .Market St. Baltimore,

will always meet the most prompt attention
foreign n, es, prizes in other lotteries, or ap- -

proved promissory notes, taken in payment for
tickets.i

Sa.d Robinson publishes weekly for the use
of his cust iiieis, and sends it to them gratis,
a papei containing a list ot all the drawings in
all the lotteries he is engaged in, b) which ad-- i
v enturet s at a distance may examine, their tick-- i
ets as drawn to persons w ho do not purchase
tickets of Robinsonf two dollats a year is charg
ed for the paper Postmasters who receive or-

der for tickets, are also entitled to it gratis-Th- e

Trmitj Church and Hospitable Lotte
ries have Finished their ilraw ihgs, ana tne
Washington Monument will finish next week
Persons holding prizes, may receive the cash
bv forwarding them t" the State Lottery Office

VALUABLE VROVERTY
FOR SALE.

fTMIE Subscriber will sell that part of his
property Ivtng on Main stieet, Lexington,

Ky 27 feet, front, extending back 80 feet to a
ten feet allej, and bordering on said alley 7
feet. Theieaietwo Stores on said ground;
the situation for business is matchless, andthe
only property that can be purchased on that st
Terms will be made known by applying to the
subscriber, living on Russell's road, near Lex-

ington. small invoice of Goods for sale,
amount S 1600, on a libeial ciedit

DANIEL WHITE.
N. 13. I want to purchase a Nigio Boy of

good character, aged from 18 1 1 21, accustom-
ed to countiy work, ploughing, gardening and
wagon driving for such, a generous price will
be gtv en. I also want to sell a negro boy about
20 years of age, stout built, active and strong,
sit for afly kind ot w ik I). W.

July 25, 1814 30-t- f.

JuiTOi A14N,
Of all kinds, of the best quality, and at redu-ce- d

prices, for sale at the Factory of
JOHN JONES.

'Water street, Lexington. 34

FIVE DOLLARS REWARD.
QTRAYED from the enclosure of the sub-- "

senber about the ?5th of Junejast, a Sor-
rel Horse, about 14 hands liigh both hind
feet white, and a star m his sorehead, no other
maiks recollected. Whosoever delivers said
horse at the house of V, m Adams in Lexing
ton, tliall rece.ive the above reward and all
reasonable charges.

ANTHONY IIUSAY.
Lexington, Aug. 22, 1814. 34-3-

WANTED TO HIRE,
A LIKELY NEGRO BOY, .o wait ma house

C3.tr. Enquire rf the Fjtntejs.

War Department, July 14, 1814.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

THAT separate Pioposals will be received
' at the office of the Secretary for the Depart
ment of War, until 12 o'clock at noon ot Sa-

turday, the last day of December next, for the
supply of all rations that may be lequtred for
the use ot the united states lrom tne 1st aay
of June, 1815, inclusive, to the 1st day of June
1816, within the states, territories and dis- -

tncta following viz j
'"" 1st. At Detroit, Michilimackinack, Fort
Wayne, Chikago, and their immediate vicini-
ties, and at any place or places where troops,
are or may be stationed, m'arched or recruited,
within the territory of Michigan, the vicinity
of the Upper" Lakes and the state of Ohio.

2d At any place or places where troops are
or may be stationed, marched or recruited

j within the state of Kentucky and Tennessee.
3d At any place or places wheie troops are

or may be stationed, mircheel or recruiteel
w ithin the Illinois, Indiana and Missouri terri-
tories. "

4thVAt any place or places where troops
arejor may be stationed, marched or tecruited
within the Mississippi territory,1 the state of
Louisiana and their wcinittefwiorth of the
Gulph of .Mexico. 3PjLt -

5th At any place or places where troopaare
or may be sttltioned, maiched or recruited
witiin the district i.t Maine and state of New
Hampshire and their not them vicinities.

6th . At any place or places vvliere troop3
are or may be stationed, marched or lecruited
within the state of Vermont" and its northern,
vicmitj.

7th At an) jilace or places where troops arc
or may be stationed, marched or reciuited
within the state of Massachusetts.

8lli. At any place or places where troops are
or may be stationed, maiched or recruited
within the states ot Connecticut and Rhode-- .
Island.

9th At any place or places where troops are
or, may be stationed, marched or rerruited
within the state of New York and its northern j

vicinity and western. I

10th.((At any place or places where troops '

are or maj be stationed, matched or lecruited
vv ithin the state of New-Jerse-

11 tli. At any place or places where troops,
ate or may be stationed, maiched or recruited j

within the state of Pennsjlvania. j

13th At anv nlace or nlaces where troons '

ate tr may be stationed, marched or recruited J

within the states of Marj land, Delaware and
District ot Columbia.

13th At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationedt marched or recruited
withinlthe state of Viigmia.

14lflr At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, maiched or. recruited
within the state of North Catolina.

15th. At any place or places where troops
are or may be stationed, marched f r recruited
within the limits of the state of Georgia and
its southern vicinity.

A lation to consist of one pound and one
quarter pf bees, or three quarters ot a pound of
salted poik, eighteen ounces ot bread or flour,
one gill of lum, whisk) oi brandy, and at the
rate of two quarts of salt, sour quarts of vine-

gar, sour pounds of soap, and one pound and a
half of candles, to every hundied rations.
The prices oTthe several component partes of
the ration shall be specified, but the. United
States leserve the right of making such alter-
ations in the price of the component parts of
the ration aforesaid, as shall make the price of
each part thereof bear a just proportion to the
proposed price of the whole ration The ra
tions are to be furnished in such quantities,
that there shall at all times, during the term
of the piopjsed contract, be sufficient for the
consumption of ihe troops for six months in
advance, of good and wholesome provisions, is
the same shall be required It is also to be
permitted o all'andevery ef the commandants
of fortified places or posts, to call for, at sea- -'

sons when the same can be transported, or at
any time in case of urgency, such supplies of
like provisions in advance, as in the discretion
of the comminder shall bq deemed proper.

It is understood that the contractor Is to be
at the expense and risk of issuing the supplies
to the troops, and that all losses sustained by
the depredations of the enemy, or by means of
the troop of the United States, shall be paid
by the United Stales at the price of the arti.
cle captured or destro)ed as aforesaid, on the
deposition of two or more persons of credible
characters, and the certificate of a commission-
ed officer, stating the circumstance of the loss,
and tr amount of the articles for which com-pens-

on shall be claimed.
The privilege is reserved to the U. States of

requiring that none ot the supplies, which may
be furnished under any of the proposed con-
tracts, shall be issued, until the supplies which
have been, or may be furnished under the con-
tract now in force have been consumed

JOHN ARMSTONG.
The editors of newspapers who are author-

ised to publish the laws of the United States,
are requested to insert the foregoing advertise-
ment once a week for two months.

TO THE PUBLIC.
Prime Soap & Candle Factory.
rjpHE subscriber having engagfd in the above
JL line, able and experienced journe)men

from Philadelphia, and having now his estab-
lishment in full operation, and on an extensive
and useful plan, offers for sale to CONTRACT-
ORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS, and
OTHERS, any quantity of excellent soap and
candles (dipt and mould) warranted equal in
every respect to any manufactuted in the Eas-
tern states, and which, on inspection and fair-l- y

anal)sed, will be sound to have all the requi-
site quality, and composed of the best materi-
als. Put chasers may be supplied on the most
advantageous terms, by calling on him, exam-
ining the present stock, and judging for them-
selves at his manufactory in Lexington.

THOMAS TIEBATS.
N. B. I will give the usual cash prices for

Tallow, Hogslard, Kitchen Grerse, Ashes,
Potash and all such articles as necessary to
the above establishment.

TH. T.
Lexington, March 24th, 1814. 13-- tf

WILL BE SOLD
At September Court, in Lexington, from

TWENTY TO THIRTY LIKELY NEGROES,
consisting of AVomen and Children, Bo)s, Girls
and Men, for cash, at the Columbian Inn.

ARMSTRONG NOEL.
August tV 34--0

NOTICE.
'TMIE Gentlemen of Fayette and the adjacent

" mnntiPG acnrnvilorl f n f..m on AcinPiitmn.
under the name and style of the " KENTUC-
KY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY The ob-

jects of this association will be, to promote
agricultural knowledge, to improve the breed
of cattle and stock of every description, to es-

tablish a Public Fair for the sale and exhibi-
tion of stock, and to obtain and diffuse impor-
tant and useful information on all subjects rela-

ting to the various branches of agriculture.
The utility of such an institution, and the

happy effects likely to result from it, are too
obvious to require an elaborate explanation.
We Will briefly suggest a sew, out oi the many
advantages, which it will produce to society.
It has for its objects public go'od and private
interest. It will open new and valuable sour-
ces of information to the farmers and graziers
of the country lLwill afford them a ready
market, in whtclutney may dispose of the pro-
duce of their industry to the best advantage,
and on the most reasonable terms. It will give
them fji opportunity of improving the bleed of
their cattle and stock, by enabling them to
procure the best of every species. It will free
them fronyill risk of imposition and fraud in
their purchases, by the publicity and notoriety
of saje. And, lastly, it will stimulate them to
a laudablejpride in the quality of theirfstock,
which cannot sail to be beneficial to themselves
and useful to the country

Gentlemen from every part oflhe state are
wiicueu to give their countenance and aid to
tbU valuable institution Eveiy gentleman,
when he Joins the society, shall pay into the
general fund the sum of ten dollars, which
shall be appropriated in awarding premiums
to best and finest "specimens of each kind of
stock thct may be exhibited on the days .of
public Tair.

The Officers of the society shall consist of a
President, a t, a Secretary of
Committee, and a Corresponding Secretary,
who shall beJchosen by the members of the
association A Committee of Arrangement
shall be appointed, whose dut it will be to
designate.the time and place of holding the
Fairs, to superintend the sales, to inspect the
stock that nny be exbited, to decide on their
respective merits, and 'award the premiums
due to each.

As soon as a sufficient number of subscri
ber? shall be obtained, the society w ill be or-

ganized, and proceed with the arrangements
necessary to effect the object proposed Sub-
scription papers will be lest at tlif'offices of
the Gazette and Reporter, to which gentlemen
in the neighborhood'may subscribe their names.
Gentlemen at a distance who may desire to

members of the association, will please
to notify the editors of the above mentioned ,
papers, by letter or otherwise, of their wish. -

WHOLESALE.
rI",HE Subscriber offers for sale, for n;gotia-- -

ble notes at 4, 6 and 8 months, a large
stock of MERCHANDIZE, consisting of the
following articles, viz :

Cloths, sine & coarse
Cassimcrs & woollens
Stockinett & kerse)- -

nett
Svvansdown, toilinett,

and summer vesting
Flannels, white, black,

led? green k )cllow
Coatinirs,' blankets, h

carpeting
Manchester cords and

velvets
Cotton hose, men's and

women's
Cotfbh sleeves
Irish linens and sheet

ings, 3-- 4-- and 6-- 4

checks
300 ps 4-- k 6-- 4 white

& col'd cim. muslins
30 doz. Levantine, da

mask and serge 5--

6 4, 7-- 4 and 8--

French silk shawls
Cotton shawls, flags, &

pocket handkfs.
2000 pieces ribbon, as

sorted

500 doz. knives
forks, assorted

lazors,
scissors and needles

200 packet pins
An assortment of gilt

and plated buttons
An assortment of ivorv

and crooked combs,!
and combs in cases

30001bs. German steel,
warranted good

loaf

GROCERIES.
andCopperas, mad

sugar
qr casks Medeira

wine
10 do. TencrifTe do.

do. Port do.

and;

bbls. brandyl
4th proof

10 do. Jamaica rum
10 do. gin
Allspice, pepper, gin

ger, chocolate, cloves
and nutmegs

Lexington, 7.

in im.. p.vtra larfp
H white and col'd. kid

gloves
An assortment of cot
ton lace and edging

Silk k cotton umbrel
las, tapes and bobbins

White and coloured
fluead, sewing silk,
nnl hnas rnttnn

Green senshaws, fancy
bonnet sjdks, pink
crapes, sarsnets, and
icciuui:a

10 pales India muslins
calicoes, and
Romall handkfs.

Long cloth shirting &

blue nankeen
500 pieces domestic

cotton goods
5000 lbs Rhode Island

spun cotton, superi
or quality.

Women's k children's
morrocco and
shoes

Men's coarse do.
A lew eicz. morocco

skins, s, &c.
HARDWARE

8 faggots English
Crowley's do. No. 3
Metal, hi ass and plated

candlesticks
Stock all sizes
20 doz. German and

cast-ste- hand saw s
10 dozen brass backed

do. different seizes
Cotton cards, screws

japanned ware, wire,
kc Sec.

40 barrels Coffee allum,

10

10 French

April

Madras

leather

locks,

der, roll brimstone
and indigo

Gunpowder, imperial,
hyson and )oung hy
son teas

10 crates queens' ware
A quantity ot post and

writing paper
Pittsburgh white and

green glass-war- e

60 boxes Geneva win
dow-gla-

J. P. SCHATZELL.
15

JOURNEYMEN CARPENTERS.
MEGOWAN k BULL will give good wages

to three or sour Journeymen Carpenters. They
-- . . .......cc Ul luur apprentices to the
bove business. August 22 44-- 3t

NOTICE.
T WISH to hire. FORTY or FIFTY labour.a ing white men or negroes, for whom thehighest price in Cash will be given, for one
month or longer.

30-- CHARLES WILKES.

HERAN cv MAXWELL
HATTERS.

CAJUlYrubus!ness nearl' PPs!te the of
"v.c ui uic Main-stre-iventucKy uazette, on

They flatter themselves they will be
able to sill all orders in their line to the satis
faction of purchasers, and on good terms.

26 Lexington, June 25, 1014,

PROCLAMATION
BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED

STATES. - h
WHEREAS by the several acts of congress,

to wit : " An act makinsr provision for tha
disposal of the public lands in the Indiana
territory and lor other ournoses." passed the)
26th March, 1804 "An act providing for the
sale of certain land in the Indiana teintorv
and for other puiposes," passsed the?30th of
April, 1810" An act providing for the remo-
val of the land office established at Nashville
in the state of Tennessee, and Canton in the
state of, Ohio, and to authorise the recister
of public monies to superintend the public
sales of land in the district east of the Pearl
river," &c passed the 25lh of February. 1811.
and " An act to establish a laud district in the
Illinois territory east "of the district of Kas
kaskia," &c. passed the 21st of February,
1812, it has been enacted that a laud office
shall be established at Shavvneetown, in the
Illinois termor), lor the disposal and sale or
the town lots and out lots in Shavvneetown. and
for the disposal ot so much of the public latid
of the United States heretofoie i r eluded witn.
m the land distitctof Kaskaskia as ite east of
the third principal meridian established by the
surveyor general, under the direction ot the
register ot the land office and receiver pf pub
nc monies, ana that the public sales shall
commence onjfsuch day as the piesident of the
United States shall by proclamation designate
and be kept open for ttuee weeks and no

VHEREFOKE I, JAMES MADISON',
President of the United States,

in conformity with the provisions of the sever
al acts aforesaid, do hereby declare and make
known, that the public sales for the sale and
disposal of all the lands contained in the eas-

tern land district of the Illinois teiritory, with
the exception of such of them as are re.st-- i ved
from sale atrreeablv to the several acts of con
gress aforesaid, shall be held at Shavvneetown,
in the Illinois terrntory,

un the first Monday in October next,
andto continue sot and during the three fol-

lowing weeks niftier the supenntendance of
the register of the land office and receiver of
public monies.

Given under my hand, the 25th day of April,
1814. (Signed)

JAMES .MADISON.
By the Piesident, J;

ED WAR O TIFFIN,
Commissioner of the General Land Office.

A true copy from flieoriirnial in the General
Land Office.

JOHN GARDNER, chief cleric.

Adjutant and Inspector General's offiteX

iiujioijivn, inn uunt, 1BI4
GENERAL ORDER

The President has been pleased tn ion. !,

Ubllowing ptoclamation, of which due notice1
win uc mucn.
By the tiresidcnCof the United States of

America.
A PROCLAMATION.

Wiiebeas, information has hepn .;,..,i .u.i
a number of individuals, who have deserted
from the Army of the U. States, have become
sensible of their offences, and are desirous of
returning to their duty.

a tun pardon is hereby granted and pro
daimed to each and all sucli ind.1,..,.1. .- -
shall w ithin three months from the date hereof
surrender themselves to the commanding o
ficer otany military post within the U. States
or the territories thereof.

In testimony whereof, I have caused theseal of the U. States to be affiled to thesepresents, and signed the same with mvhand '
Done at the City of AVashington the seven;,teenthday of June, A. 1) one thousandeight hundred and fmn teen, and of thaIndependence of the United States thethirty eighth.

JAMES MADISON.
By the Piesident,

James Mokhoe, Secretary of State.
All officers and soldiers of the aimy are r5quired to continue their exertions indetectintrand bringing to trial deserters from the army
A premium not .exceeding fifty dollar,

each deserter will paid by the commanding
officer of the post, garrison or district to
which he may be brought and delivered. All
officers and soldiers are required to enforce the
law against such citizen or citizens as shall
entice or procure a soldier to desert. The
words of the law are as follows, viz. .

" Be it enacted, Uc. That every person, not
subject to the rules and articles of war, who
shall procure or entice a soldier in the service
of the United States, to desert ; or who shall
purchase from any soldier, his arms, uniform
clothing, or any pait thereof ; and every Oapf.
or commanding officer of any ship or vessel,
who shall enter on board such ship or vessel as
one of his crew, knowing htm to have deserted,
or otherwise carry away any such soldier, or
shall refuse to deliver him up to the orders of
his commanding officer, shall, upm legal n,

be fined at the discretion of any court
having cognizance of the same, "many sujn rot
exceeding three hundred dollars ; and be imv
prisoned any term not exceeding one year.

By order of the Secretary of War
.TOHNR BELL,

28-2- m Assistant Inspector General

NOTICE.
All persons having demands against the ea

ate of John R.Shaw, dee'd. are requested to
present them, properly attested to the subscri.
ber for payment, and those indebted to thp
sad estate, are informed that longer induj.
gence cannot be given.

SUSANNA SHAW, Adm'x.
August 17, 1814. 35--

m

LAND, tfOR SALE AT AUCTION.
I will offer for sale at public auction on the

10th day of September, about 24 acres of first
rate WOOD LAND, lying on the road leading
from Versailles to Lexintrton. and within art
half or three quarters of a mile of the former.
This land will be divided into lots from sour
to six acres to suit the purchaser; terms of'
sale; nine months credit, by giving approved
negotiable paper. Also, on the same day will
be sold some LOTS in or adjoining the town ;
well situated for any public business These
lots will be laid off in quarter acres to suit tha
purchaser OLIVER BROWN

August 2!J. SSrJfJ?


